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To Superintendent Miles, a man of highest
character and noblest ideals, an honor to any
school we dedicate this the first edition of
Reveries.

A

FOREWORD

?/e, the annual staff
of 1934, present to you
our humble efforts in

the first edition

of Reveries. If it

gives you pleasure
and renews in you

the feeling of

democracy, and a-
wakens the loyal
spirit of Byars-
Hall, then our
efforts will not

have been in vain.

0 0 N T

THE SCHOOL

CLASSES

ATHLETICS

: s N T s

ORGANIZATIONS

FEATURES
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Tlie library which
is located on the se

cond floor of the main

building is a large,
attractive room. The

book collection has

been well selected and

affords both recreation

al reading and refer
ence material for the

students.

Through the munificent gift of the Tipton
County Bivouac, the collection of books has been
greatly increased this year.

1

sta^d on^tL^ctopus""^ cafeteria has grown from a small lunch
to the present one
pictiired here.
Approximately two
hundred students
are served hot,
nourishing, and
attractive lun
ches daily. It is
a part of our

school of which we
are justly proud.

OnL few years

ago home lomics
girls we ; aught only
sewing anc cookir .
The course is now o-

cational and includes
Nutrition, health,
child care and train

ing, clothing, and its
selection, home man
agement and family

No matter what the girl does, she canrelationships, _ ^ „

use knowledge gained in Home Economics

.  i,o<TiT.niTiff in the year 1928-29 with anThis department had twelve typewriters. At
enrollment of 59 students and ° ^3 3^ enrollment
the hogln^leg of the Pte_3eet^c^e^r
of one-hundred fifty-

seven students. We
now have modern

equipment, and twenty-
eight typewriters are
in use practically
every period of the
day.

A very large
percentage of the
students who have

had work in this
department have been
fortunate in securing
some kind of position
in office work,

11



Individual desks

for 30 students and

running; water for each
desk.

said a well-knOTn P^ay basketball that I ever saw"
coach after seeing
the 3yars-Hall
gymnasium. The
seating capacity
is 1200. The flcor
is 86' X 50'. The
ceiling is 24 feet
high.

12



ALMA. MATER

On a city's southern border
Reared against the sky
Proudly stands our Alma Mater
As the years go by;
Forweird ever be our watchword

Conquer and prevail
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater
Byars-Hall, all hail.

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater
As the years go by
We will ever love thee nobly
Till the day we die;
And when death shall overtake us

May our memory be
Dear to those who us shall follow
Byars-Hall, to thee.

14
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REVERIES

EDNA BARHON
The reason for her many friends
is that she herself is a friend.

LILLIAN BAXTER
"So full of life, and lively fun,
a friend and pal of everyone."

NANNIE BOWDEN
She's a scholar, and a rare and
good one.

ROBERT BOYD
Not afraid of work, but rather not
be intimately associated with it.

RUBT BRADLEY
Serviceable and loyalty—doesn't
that spell Ruby?

MARY ANGUS COBB
She greets the world with a smile.

□54c



REA/EPIFS"

EUGEKIA CRUMP

A rare compound of quality, noble
and true, with plenty of sense
and good humor too.

GLADYS CRUIv'P'

And she did with a cheerful will

what others talked of while they

were still.

LA7JRENCE DAVIS

'why should I be serious? It is
as easy to smile as to frown.

ROBBIE DAVIS

Along the sequestered vale of life,
she kept the even tenor of her way.

TARGUERITE FARMER

A smile goes much farther than a
frown.

AlJNE ELIZABETH FAUGHT

Gentle of speech, beneficient of
mind.

18

REVERIES

CHESTER FAULK

A hard worker and a boy who takes
care of his own business.

EDNA EARLE FAUGHT

If worry were the only cause of
death, Edna Earle would live for
ever.

CQRDIA BELLE FERGUSON

"I'm not happy unless I'm having
fun,"

FLOSSIE FERRET.T.

Our grand business is to do what
is clearly at hand.

RALPH FLEMING

It's the steady, quiet, plodding
one who wins in the life-long race,

JAMES HtEimiCKSON
"What I think, I utter."

□54c
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REA/ERIES

DOROTHY FULLER

Do your best and let the other
fellow do the worrying.

FRANCES GIBBS

Devout, yet cheerful, active, yet
resigned.

FRANCES GRAY

iVee, modest, lovable, sweet—a
finer girl you'll never meet.

HAZEL GRAY

If duty interferes with pleasures,
thrust duty aside.

MILDRED GRIFFITH

Life is what we make it, and I
don't need any help.

JAlyffiS HATHCOCK
A splendid worker, a jolly good
fellow, and always ready at the
right moment.

034c
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REA/ERIES

CHARLES HAV^EINS

A very amiable disposition, a head
of his own, characterizes this
popular young man.

JACK HAYS

A grin or a smile
You could see it a mile.

KATHRYN HILL

Filled to the brim with person
ality.

ELSIE HOGAN

A determined face and a ready
smile.

ELOISE HUFFMAN

Here is daintiness and all that
goes with it.

nelle lavelle
Those who know her best love her
most.

IP

-
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REVERIES"

»

LUCILLE LOV.EEEAUPT

Never idle, never still, always
talking, talk she will.

LAWREIKE McGAUGHEY

She is so alive that it would be

sheer foolishness for her to take

out life insurance.

WIKFORD McGOWAN

His manners, wise, gentle, comply
ing, and bland.

MARY STONE MOORMAN

thing of beauty is a joy for
ever.

ETTA MORRIS

Etta broadcasts happiness that can
be caught on all makes of receiving
sets.

COY MORRISON

"Happy am I, from care I»m free,
Why are'nt they all contented
like me?"

□34c
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REVFRIRS

REESE I,mLINS
"He travels life's pathway not
with a sigh for tomorrow, but
with a smile for today."

SADIE LEE NELIvS
For there's nothing so goodly by
half as a pleasant girl with a
merry laugh.

I/ARY NORIv!AN
Not too sober, not too gay—but
a good true girl in every way.

MARIE PACE
She has an imbrella of happiness
which will weather any storm.

MARGARET PETERSON
What'eer she did was done with so
much ease, to her alone 'twas to
please.

GEORGE PINNER
He is tall and rather slim and
worry never bothers him.

□54c
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REVERIES'"

JILIZABETH POLLARD
"Always carefree, flebonair; Lib
says she doesn't care."

HUGH PRICE

For four long years his name has
rxin in high school work and high
school fun.

mahgarette rains
They are never alone who are
accompanied with noble thoughts.

marie RALPH
A face with gladness overspread,
brighV smiles, by human kindness
bred.

BILLIE RICHARDSON
A just fortune awaits the deser
ving.

POLLY RICHARDSON
She lives content and envies
none.

2A

REVFglF.S

J.W. ROBBINS

A good line of bull backed by a
little information goes a long
way.

RALPH ROBBINS

"Slow to speak and slow to act,
yet a jolly good sport at that."

KATHRYN RUFFIN

"Always glad to help in whate'er
you may demand, always ready to
lend a helping hand."

EDWIN SCOTT
Everything cfflnes to him who waits
80 why hurry?

YERA LEE SEARS
"A smooth and steadfast mind,
gentle thoughts and calm de
sires."

"tr-'i

I
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GARNET SHOAF
"My books are always at leisure,
for me they are never engaged."

NELL 3HQAF
She always has a welcome wherever
she may go.

MARGARET SIMONTON
A Jolly word, a pleasant smile,
she has them ready all the while.

P.A. TURNER
Loyal, sincere, and—well—just
a good sport.

merle walk
The serene and humble mold

o  in herself all selves enfold.

REVERIES

HELEN WILLIAMS
It's nice to be natural, when
you're naturally nice.

MILDRED WILSON
A very serious mind and a lov
able disposition.

7ELMA WILSON
Her voice was ever soft, gentle,
and low, an excellent thing in
woman.

ERNESTINE WRIGHT
She was so quiet that one lis
tened when she spoke.

RUTH WRIGHT
Q,uiet, lovable» full of fun,
yet assuming a certain dignity

M

\
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Charlie Fisher
Lila Smith
Rachel Anderson
Vestal Roberts
Billy Portis
Mary Virginia Hall
Bryan Robinson
Robert Tanner
Louise Pinner
Drewlyne Lewis
Nell Pickens

Mary Bess Harris
Alice Lee Erwin
Charlene Davis
Paulyne Roby
Miarjorie Wright
Margaret Faulk
Ida C, Adams
Odie Owen

Kathryn Rogers
Kiram Sanders
Mildred Slover
Ruby Cranford

Mary Pennell Simonton
Wanda Black
Everette King
Richard Roper
Thomas Webb
Artemus Greer
Shuler Jameson
Wilbur Smith
7* ill lam Hunt
Oney Ellis

Elmoffat Glenn

RHms

30

Vance Mclntosh

Miss Mildred Maclin
Margaret Kinney
Nina Moore

Mnrgaret Bowden
•Rmma Sue Huffman

Elizabeth Gray

Sara Irwin

Virginia Hall
Mai^ Alice Glass
Hazel Moseley

Annie Laurie Rice

Maybelle Shankle
Eunice Roberts

Mary Frances Hastings
Sara Greer

Velma Davie

Catherine Baddour

Leron Jennings

Nelle Peeler

Bessie Lee Downing

Iral Johnson

Christine Black

Paulina nVhitley

Thomas Hall

Frariklin V.lialey

vValter Jones

A.J. Roby
Robert McDow

Robert Wright

J.L. Fuller

William Mclntyre

Herman Atkins

Billy Hamilton
Felix Tanner

Fred Pannell

31
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Palmer Stubblefield
Frances Smith
Ella Louise La Coste
Annie Boyd Hunt
^therine Witherington
Inez Miller
lohn Elam

Minnie Sale Brown
Zekeia Baddour

Mathis

Paul Rice

Elizabeth Southall
Edith' Robinson
Amy Beaty
Elizabeth Beaty
Nell Hanson Cox
Pauline Lovelady
Hazel Anderson
Audie Mitchell
Alice Luttrell
Margaret Gates

Landon Turner

Philip Gibbs
Clifford Archer

Lawrence Ralph
Shelby Jennings
James Lavelle

Orris Glass

Leon Dozier

Thomas Taylor
Chalmers Parr

BidHH
34
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Mary Sue '.Vilson
Margaret Portia
Lida Crump
Jean Fyfe
Lucy Marshall
Miss Lorena Maness
Dorothy Hurt
Margaret Winford
Mary Mills
Ruby Robinson
Louise Sullivan

Loralne Hutchinson
Elsie Sherrod
Frank Dodd
Nadine Wilson
Elizabeth King
Edna Bradley
Josle McGowan
Virginia Pannell
Rosebelle Stephenson
Billie Montgomery
Gertrude Yarbrough
Nell Gwinn

William Beaty
C.L. Shoaf
James Ruffin
Chauncey Dekle
William McGowan
Vergil Kinney
W.D. Gray
Henry Prettyman
Mack Downing
Joe O'Kelley
N.H. Sanders

RHHS
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Meeks Vaughn
Mildred Walk
Mabel Delk

Mildred Owen

Dorothy Simonton
Ardell Parr

Mildred Parr
Hazel Pullen

Irene Richardson
Marie Parker

Lucille Gray
Marcella Walker

Adelia Goode
Donie Howard
Evelyn Gladney
Doris Burlison
Elizabeth Dawaon
Vyrl Black
Ruth Miller
Cordelia Hamby
Beatrice Green
Esther Clowes
James McDow
Willie Lanier
Gray Taylor

Jack Billings
Paul Ladd

Allen Williams

Boyce Richardson
Billy Jamieson

Jack Smith

Fontaine Smith

Vergil Erwin
Thomas Dunn

James Smith

Winfred Dawson

Malcolm Pace

38
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Ode11 Gwinn
Kathleen Webb
Margaret Ann Ferguson
Helen Wilson
Velma Faught
Aileen Townsend
Selix Hill
Jimmy Owen
Miss Elsie Stone
Marie 0*Bryan
Katharine Webb
Virginia Griffith
Louise Morgan ^
Martha Whitson

Evelyn Maxwell
Doris Hawkins
Jeanette Kelley
Freida La Coste
Essie Lee Young
Charity Shelton
Mary Gates
Olene Frizzell
Alma Vandergrift
Helen Winn
Aileen Miller
Arlena 'Wortham
Dorothy Glass
Eunice Fortner
McClellan Johnson

Billy Fortner
Charles Baltzer
Robert Price
John Kelley
Troy Paine
Sam Stitt
Boyd Fleming
Jack Miles
Alfred Billings
Ben Billings
Elmer Nevils
Mai Ellis
Paul Fuller
Charles Sherrod

39
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FOOTBALL

the 1933 RECORD

n  Dyersburg 6
„  Jackson 6
„  Himboldt 14
n  Ripley 0
rt Halls 0
., Kewbern 0

II25I„  oomerville—6
„  II Ridgely 13
„  3rownsville-C

The Bvars-Hall football team played a schedule of eleven games,
inqiuff three and the other was a tie. As usual, thewinning seven, losing tnree, au ,.i-„+ ■Ponnp'^eipp Accor-e, , , , „+ n-r +hp t^trone teams of Viest iennessee.

dinfti^thrDickinson system of rating teams, Byars-Hall was fifth
"?:Sry " misr^reurpiic;: nobison, R.^ Tanner Morrison,i  i7r,r,PT. and Portis were the lettermen returning in19S®'''oSriwo'o? ?hes; men were backs, and as a result the team1933. Only two 01 vxie beginning of the season. Tolley was

was InexperieDced at He was an Ideal tackle
one of the best tackles aggressiveness to the best ad-
?i"age! "SrSon'SvJloped^lnio one of the best punters seen In

BrrLous -e Bllly Portls.^a^^^^^^^^ - cap-
tain the 1934 ig o^e of the lightest men in theshould make a sood leader.^^He^is onByars-Hall line J;® ^ ^ yggrs and has developed into an
whipping guard assignment for t;wo yetix
excellent t'^terferer. football field during the win-

Much work has been n ^£.@0 and turtle backed. It has an
ter months. It ^ the center, and slopes gradually to
elevation of twelve inch entire field. The

nhfllli etcond nl in the state. More bleachers will be built.
1934 SCHEDULE

——Sept, 19
Open Sept. 26

get. 7
Jackson HIIIIIII Oct. 12
Humboldt ^IH Oct. 19
Ripley III_»I— Oct. 26
Halls uov. 2

IIIIII Nov. 12
Open —Nov. 16

HIII Nov. 23
Union City gg
Brownsvi lie ~

43
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TRACK

The '.Vest Tennessee Regional Track and Field Meet will be
held in Covington this year for the sixth consecutive year.
For a number of years previous, an invitational meet was held
here annually. As a result, the Covington people are trackTnleT The stores and business hduses" close their doors and
?he result is an attendance of from ten to fifteen hundredpeople. Last year there were more than two hundred athletes
from s scor© oT hish. schools • . • . a. i

Bvars-Hall won the regional and district meets last
vear The prospects this year are not as good as some yearsbut iheS wfll be twenty-five or thirty boys out for the te^.
None of these boys have yet placed in a regional
moot hut several stars may be developed from the squad,

nuov Ellis and Edwin Scott are showing up best in the
=hot S wSi a n—er of others trying hard. J-"-^io tn eat around one hundred feet last year with theracfs LrshoJirdo nmch better this year. Winford «c^«>n

r. Ti T, -no/iri ore distance men with experience. In the
dasher^ Pinner Parr, and others should give Coach Castellawdasher. Pinner, , division, Felix Tanner may comeplenty of strength in ^ivi
'■"""So'L: clnd^rlrichl: ready! ?t is one of the bestThe new twenty feet wide with a concrete curb.

buiuL^hat there wiU be seats for the
"'■^^T^^ISarirgrowlng in track In this part of the state.Interest ^ S the high schoold and
Baseball seeM ^re being
track is taking its place. ^
built and competition win oe

46
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BEVEEIES

LILLIAIJ BAXTER

FRAEK DODD

LA'iVREIKE McaAUGHEY

V/ILLIAM McGOWAN

NADINE WILSON

We like you, we love you
We'll stick to you tight
But Oh you boys,
You must fight fight fight
Fight, fight, fight
Fight, fight, fight
Byars-Hall High School
Fight, fight, fight.

48

We're

HERE'S TO OLE BYARS-HALL

Here's to ole Byars-Hallt
N'ar shall we sever

We pledge our loyalty
Forever emd ever

Backing ole Byars-Hall
Faltering never

Cheer and fight with
All your might

For Byars-Hall#

COLLEGIATE

Byars-Hall» Byars-Hall, yes
We are from Byars-Hall

Lead the world in foot-hall.
Tea, team.

Coming, going, sleet or
Hain or snowing

Everybody's knowing.
From Byars-Hall,

Rah, Bah, Rah#
Knook 'em, sock "'em

Come on lay 'em low
Agriculture, horticulture

Come on touchdown
Coming, going, sleet or
Rain or snowing ^

Everybody's knowing, We re
From Byars-Hall

Rah, Rah, Rah#

♦♦♦

Byars-Hall High School,
Byars-Hall High School,

Plunge right through that
Line it.

Carry the ball right down the
Field ,

A touchdown sure this time
Rah, raih, rah

Byars-Hall High School#
Byars-Hall High School,

Fight on for your fame
Fight follows, .

Fight, fight, and win this
Ihune,

♦♦♦

WE'RE LOYAL TO YOU BYAR-HALL

We're loyal to you, Byars-Hall
We're loyal to you Byars-Hall

We'll back you to stand 'gainst
The best in the land

For wo know you have sand,
Byar8«^Hall, Rah, Rah

So crack out that ball
Byars-Hall

We're backing you all,
B3rars-Hall

Our team is our fame protect-
er

On boys, for wo expect a
Victory

From you, Byars-Hall

***

And whan the boys of Byars-Hall
Form in line

We're gonna win a game another
Time

For Byars-Hall, I yell, I yell
I yell

And for the grand old team
I yell, I yell# I yell

We're gonna fight, fight
Fight

For every yard
We'll circle ends and hit the
Lino right hard

told then we'll roll ole -——
On the sod# on the sod,

Byars-Hall#

CHEER BOYS CHEER

Cheer bosrs, oheer
Byars-Hall has got the

Ball

Cheer boys, cheer
Old —— gets the fall

Atid when we hit that line

There'll be no line at all
There'll be a hot time in
The old town tonight

Rah, rah, rah

***

49
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"Will you marry me?" he
asked.

"No," she replied.
And they lived happily

ever afterward.

***

MR. SHARPE: "How many wars
has the United States had?"

JAMES F,: "Five."
MR. S.; "Enumerate them,"
JAJfflS: "One, two, three,

four, five,"

»»♦

"It's scandalous to charge
us $10 for towing the car only
three or four miles," protest
ed Mrs. Johnson.

"Never mind, dear," replied
Mr. Johnson, "he's earning
his money, I've got the brakes
on,"

***

MR.MILES: (to. P.A. entering
late at the opening of school)
"When were you born, P.A.?"

P.A.: "April second."
MR. MILES: "Late again."

Although Mary's head is a
foot long, she doesn't use it
as a rule.

MAL ELLIS: "Papa, I ain't
got no butter."

PAPA: "Oney, correct your
brother."

ONEY: (looking over into
JfAVa plate) "Yes, you is,"

WINFORD: "Tkinking of me,
dearest?"

LA'WREINE: "Was I laughing?"
I'm so sorry."

50
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CAPTArN

5HUMAT£ ILMAHSMALL

MOHTGOnERY lawiN^
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WILSON GIRL

SCOUTS

TYFE CfOWAN .

SCOUTS

HUTCHISON
ROBW30

50UTHALL

PA NNELL
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The Future Farmers Association was organized
Mar eh 1, 1927 with 28 charter members. We now have
seventy-two members.

There have been notable achievements in cot
ton production and several prizes have been won by
Byars-Hall students. In 1929, we won first place
in state in cotton contest with 2085 lbs. of lint
cotton on two acres. Dallas McKee won second with
1950 lbs. of lint cotton on two acres. In 1930,
Robert Mashburn won third place in state cotton
contest with 1620 lbs. of lint cotton on two acres.
In 1931, Robert Mashburn won first place in state
contest with 2264 lbs. lint cotton on two acres.
Bill Hunt grew 2440 lbs. on three acres and P. A.
Turner 1910 lbs. on two acres.

Farm shop work has been stressed. Seventy-
one wagon beds have been built for the cost of the
material. Each year repair of farm materials week
is held in March.

Last year this association sponsored a radio
program over YfTJS Jackson, Tennessee, and it plans
to put on another soon.

The Agriculture Department of Byars-Hall is
one of the best equipped departments of its kind in
the Tri-states and has the largest enrollment in
F.F.A. of any school in West Tennessee.

Each pupil carries out some kind of agricul
tural project. They are earning while learning.
In 1929 they earned ^5200 on projects at labor in
come. In 1933 they had labor income of only $2700.

Two trips have been made to West Tennessee
Experiment station at Jackson, Tennessee.
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CLUE

mort Pierian Dramatic Club was organized in
i?f l it Charlie Maclin as director and Missnizabeth Harvey as the club's first president,
^e prime purpose of the club is to foster a love
for and an interest in Dramatics. All members of
Eipression and Public Speaking Departments are .
eligible for club membership. Many plays and pro
gram are given throughout the year, culminating
in the amual three-act play. Each year therelre

Tennessee Inter-scholastic Pield and Track Meet and Misses Aim«
Williams and Eleanor King have been successful in
winning the first place in Expression contests for
the years of 1932 and 1933.
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KATHRYII H.: "I dreamed I

vv>i ' . u

CMoeoL yiw-^v\ xj
MR. SHARPE: "Is this theme

was in Heaven last night,"
LUCILLE L.: "Was I there?"

KATHRYN: "Yeah, that's
how I knew it was a dream,"

MRS, IRWIN: "What student

was so rude as to laugh out

loud?"

LEON DOZIER: "I laughed
up my sleeve, hut there's a
hole in the elbow,"

FRANCES GRAY (saying her
prayer) "And make Ireland in
dependent ,"

ELIZABETH: "Why do you ask
such an absurd thing in a
prayer?"

FRANCES: "Because I put it
that way in an exam."

*»*

LAWRENCE D,: 'H.et's go huntin'
rabbits,"

Garnet S,: "I ain't lost no

rabbits,"

original?"
HUGH P,:

myself,"
"No, I wrote it

COY: "I don't think I de

serve an absolute zero."

MISS MANESS: "I don't

either, but I couldn't give
you anything lower."

*♦*

Report-card day called for^h
the usual protest from Dad, He
concluded, "Next report-card
day I should like to see you as
near the head of your class as
you are now near the foot,"

REESE responded impatiently»
"Aw, what difference does it
make. Dad? They teach the same
thing there,"

"What was the name of the
last station we stopped at,
Mother, asked JEAN FYFE,

"I don't know. Be quiet,
I'm working out a cross-word
puzz^le," said her Mother,

"It's a pity you don't know,
Mother, because Peggy got off
the train there,"

nrnmnr
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BE WELL INFORMED

The constsintly changing
conditions of the present
demand that you he well
informed on current af
fairs to keep pace with
progress.

The Leader gives you the
history of the present as
it is unfolded from day
to day.

Subscribe Now

Know What Is Happening

the CGTIHJrGN LEADER
Since 1886

Publishers and Printers

WGMAl© COLLEGE OF ALABAMA
MONTGOMERY

Member of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Offers courses leading to the fol
lowing degrees; Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor
of msic, with the usual majors.

Special emphasis is laid on social
and religious life.

swimming, Tennis, Basketball, Hit
Pin, Hockey, Archery, Horseback
Riding and other field sports.

FOR CATALOGOE AW 7IEWB00K,
Address;

Walter D. Agnew,
President
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the ford oab was the ™
economical TEANSPORTAIIOH ton toto FAim
and MOTtDS TOOK THEIR AND M E
the "LAST WORD" IN REAL MOTORIMJ PLEASURE
TODAY.

WE INVrEE THE PATRONAGE OF ALL
B.H.H.S. STUDENTS

SHELTON MOTOR COMPANY
FORD SINCE 1910
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CLAUD WHITAKER

JEWELER

WATCHES DIAMONDS

RADIOS

JOHN VIMFORD

LCO.

OUTFITTERS TO

MEN AND BOYS

WITH BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF'34

MIDWEST
PURE CREAM

ICE CREAM

McgOWAN BROS

MEN'S AND BOYS
READY-TOVEAR

SHOES AND HOSIERY
for the

WHOLE FAMILY

none better

PRIDE OF

COVINGTON

PALACE
theater

Jk
V

always a coop

74

THE WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDER OF CARS

i
r.HEVPQLET f

v/AI KER CHEVROLET CO.
TELEPHONE 107

Don't you gut ̂  thrill when
you see the modern express
hitting it up at 60 miles an
hour? . ..

That's progress—the spirit
of today.

Our strong progressive
doing business on sound hank
ing methods invites your
account. We welcome you.

UNION SAVINGS BANK
COVINGTONt TENN.

OGILVIB SHOE SHOP
Ye save your souls

39 S. Main Covington

DAVIS

SERVICE STATION
MASON, TENN

..I- V 3

IT ̂

OUR CREED

To serve and to deal fairly
to profit not only in

dollars, hut in the good
will of those with whom we
trade, to improve our oppor
tunities and rear from our
daily woiic a structure
which shall he known for
all things hest ih husiness.

HAYES - HOWARD

LUMBER CO.

BUILDING MATERIALS

PHOKE 29
falter Brown



AN EXCELLENT MENU

FOR EVERYDAY

WE mVITE THE PATROMACE

OF SCHOOL BOYS AND

GIRLS

YARBROUGH S STUART

E.R.ELCAN
MASON. TENNESSEE

GUTTMAN'S
STYLE STOPE

MARSHALL-M'=QUISTON

PHONE 61
covweroNjTeNN.

NAIFEHB MARKET
VE DELIVER PHOME 475

nSHER' JOHNSON
INSURANCE

W.A,MULLINS & C.V. MOOSE

CHAIR NO. 1 CHAIR NO-E

AT 0 K BARBER SHOP

ALIZZR-Pmp.

DRUGS

GENERAL DRUG STORE MERCHANDISE

76

31

DODD VARIETY STORE
1  —

T. L. HILL, Prop.

PHONE 66

THE ONLY MODERN DRY CLEANING PLANT IN TIPTON COUNTY

COVINGTON, TENN.

UNION DRUG CO.
ppFfiCRIPTlON DRUGGISTS

COVINGTON, TENN.

c. W. DBKL.B
JEWEIiER

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY. SILVERWARE

COVINGTON. TENNESSEE

—1

ELECTRICAL

frigidaire

jLJr M

I  iimrFR and ROOFirs^
everything to build anything

drink

In Bottles

radios



F.TKING CO.

THE FRIENDLY STORE

GROCERIES - HARDWARE

CCVINGTON

G.AGIRDNER
INSURANCE

M. /fi/nf
FEED, FIELD SEED. FLOUR

FERTILIZER

PHONE 505

C.T. POINDEXTER CO.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MASON, TENN.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

TAYLOR DRUG CO.

mason

TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS OF

W.E.HARLAN & CO

TO il.OO

WE CARRY A COMPLErE

LINE OF SCHOOL NEEDS

J.L. GARNER
IN S URANCE

CRE3CEMT

BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 87

U-CUM-INN
ALL KINDS OF TOASTED

SANDWICHES
QM THE HIGHWAY

BOZO'S LUNCH

STAND
HOT PIT BARBECUE

MASON, TENN.

* -"'A'
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il
THIS ANNUAL WAS ILLUSTRATED BY

BROWN'S STUDIO
RIPLEY. TENN.

FRATERNITY. COLLEGE
AND

CLASS JEWELRY
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

INVITATIONS, DIPLOMAS

JEWELER TO THE SENIOK CLASS OF
BYARS-HALL HIGH SCHOOL

l.g.balfour CO
manufacturing jewelers 6 STATIONER

attleboro, mass.
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